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W
hat are the markers of a good quality life? How can we contribute to the quality of a student’s life
through education? These are long-standing questions for parents and professionals alike. Regardless of
differences in philosophy or approach, a common denominator among those interested in the public edu
cation of children is the desire for students’ lives to be better as a result of having attended our schools; be
yond that, there is less agreement about what constitutes quality education leading to personally and
societally meaningful outcomes. In part, this can be attributed to the fact that what constitutes “quality of
life” is individual, subjective, affected by context, and changes over time (Dennis, Williams, Giangreco &
Cloninger, 1993).
In reference to students with disabilities, various paths to meaningful outcomes have been suggested;
some of these have included functional life skills, traditional academics, community-based training, so
cial skill development and friendships, peer supports, and educational inclusion with peers who do not
have disabilities. Regardless of your viewpoint about these or other approaches, individualization or
“goodness-of-fit” between how we plan and implement education is crucial to ways in which education
will affect perceived quality of life (Schalock, 1990). Although each child shares some characteristics with
all other children, and shares other characteristics with
some other children, each child also has characteristics
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COACH - Choosing Options and Accommodations for
Children: A Guide to Planning Inclusive Education1
(Giangreco, Cloninger, & Iverson, 1993) is an existing
tool for planning inclusive education. It uses an individ
ualized approach that explicitly links the selection of ed
u ca tional learn ing o u t comes and sup ports t o
family-selected “Valued Life Outcomes.” (See Table 1.)
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1 The version of COACH used by this team was a prepublication version of the
one referenced in this article. The version used was substantively the same with
several editing differences.
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Valued Life Outcomes
1.

Having a safe, stable home in which to live now and/or in the future

2.

Having access to a variety of places and engaging in meaningful activi
ties

3.

Having a social network of personally meaningful relationships

4.

Having a level of personal choice and control that matches one’s age

5.

Being safe and healthy

COACH is organized into three major parts. Part 1 (Family Prioritization In
terview) is used to identify family-selected priority learning outcomes for the
student. Part 2 (Defining the Educational Program Components) is used to
(a) translate the family-selected priority learning outcomes into IEP goals and
objectives, (b) assist the full team (including the family) in identifying other
important learning outcomes in addition to those selected exclusively by the
family, and (c) determine general supports and accommodations to be pro
vided to or for the student to allow access and participation in the educational
program. Part 3 (Addressing the Educational Program Components in Inclu
sive Settings) is used to determine options for addressing students’ educa
tional program components in general education class settings and other
settings with people who are not disabled (e.g., community, vocational)
through the use of a scheduling matrix and a set of lesson adaptation guide
lines. Studies of COACH have included an expert and social validation study
which established COACH as congruent with exemplary educational and
family-centered practices (Giangreco, Cloninger, Dennis, & Edelman, 1993)
and a study of its use and impact with students who are deaf-blind
(Giangreco, Edelman, Dennis, & Cloninger, in press).
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Case Study of Heidi
While engaged in study of the use and impact of COACH on students who
are deaf-blind (Giangreco, Edelman, Dennis, & Cloninger, in press), our attention was drawn to the experiences of a particular junior high team serving
a student named Heidi. It seemed apparent that over the course of three
years, changes had occurred for Heidi as judged by her family, team mem
bers, and, in her own way, by Heidi herself. Initially, this team had used
COACH as one part of the process to transition Heidi from a regional special
education classroom in a neighboring school district to her local junior high.
While our original intention was to understand the use and impact of
COACH, we also sought to understand more fully the changes Heidi experi
enced, what had been done by this team, and how the team’s practices and
subsequent actions affected Heidi’s life.
The purpose of this case study, then, is to relate one student’s successful tran
sition into an inclusive educational program in which COACH served as a
supportive tool and to describe some of the ways COACH contributed to pos
itive changes in her life. COACH was used in conjunction with exemplary
practices such as collaborative teamwork, transition planning, and fam
ily-school collaboration. The account of this experience is based on qualita
tive data from semi-structured interviews with Heidi’s mother and the
special education teacher who served as her inclusion facilitator, site obser
vations, videotaped school and work activities, a review of her IEP prior to
and after completing COACH, and written team meeting records of the use of
a problem-solving process to facilitate educational inclusion.
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school. During these meetings information about
Heidi’s strengths and needs was shared and kept
in the forefront of discussions as staff began to de
velop ideas for her program and schedule for the
fall. These meetings gave the junior high person
nel a chance to learn about Heidi and gave her par
ents a chance to get to know people who would
serve as Heidi’s team in the junior high school.
Members of the junior high team also made sev
eral visits to observe Heidi in her special education
class. At the same time Heidi’s mother observed
classes at the junior high school. Recognizing the
importance of preparation not only for Heidi and
her team, but also for the teachers and students in
the junior high school, the special educator on the
junior high team described these activities:

Heidi and Her Team
At the outset of Heidi’s transition she was a
14-year-old student with significant vision and
hearing impairments, the oldest of three children
living with her parents, Jean and Dan Knutson,
brother Jamie, sister Beth, cats, and goldfish in a
small town in Vermont. For most of Heidi’s life
she had been a student in a regional,
self-contained, special education class of six stu
dents, most of whom were labeled “se verely
and/or multiply disabled.” This regional class
room was located over 20 miles from her home.
Her mother (co-author) tells us more about Heidi:
When asked to describe Heidi, I thought it would
be easy, but there is no one word that does that…
. Professionals say she is mentally retarded,
deaf, visually impaired, and non-verbal due to
TORCH Syn drome.
Her brother and sister
lovingly call her `high
“To her Dad
tech Heidi,’ once she
has on her cat a ract
curly-haired
glasses, both hearing
of surprises!”
aids in and is hitched up
to her FM unit. To her
Dad and I she is a curly-haired teenager, persis
tent, happy, challenging, frustrating, difficult (at
times), puzzling, and wonderful; full of surprises!
All in all, we feel very lucky to have her as she has
taught us all that nothing is impossible and to
never take the little things in everyday life for
granted.

Heidi’s Individual Student Planning Team con
sisted of a core of people who interacted with her
on a regular basis. These included her parents,
special education teacher, inclusion facilitator,
speech language pathologist, consultant for the
deaf and hard of hearing, paraprofessional, and
general education teachers (e.g., eighth grade sci
ence and art teachers). As Heidi’s program devel
oped, a group of her peers participated in team
activities. Extended team members, who inter
acted with Heidi less frequently included an itin
erant teacher of the blind and visually impaired,
an occupational therapist, a physical therapist,
and later, an employment specialist. Heidi’s team
received intermittent technical assistance from
members of the Vermont State I-Team (Rainforth,
Giangreco, York & Smith, in press).

In order to create a truly welcoming environment
for Heidi, we knew we also needed to involve the
eighth grade teach ers
and the stu dents who
would be her classmates
and I she is a
the next year. In May, a
teenager...full
home
economics
teacher, special educa
tion teacher, and the in
clusion facilitator held an
informal after-school meeting with the eighth
grade teachers. During this meeting, we pro
vided the teachers with information about Heidi
and asked for their input into the steps that
needed to be taken before September. The
teachers indicated that the information needed to
be shared with the current seventh grade, that
Heidi should have opportunities to visit the
school, and that a core group of peer buddies or
tutors should be identified. In order to reach the
entire seventh grade class, the teachers decided
that the information should be presented in Eng
lish classes. These presentations were to in
clude information about inclusion, about severe
disabilities, as well as information about who
Heidi was. During the presentations, which took
place in May, opportunities were provided for
students to volunteer to greet and meet Heidi
when she visited, and to serve as buddies or tu
tors the next year.

Follow-up was provided during the first week of
school in the fall with students and teachers with
whom Heidi would spend her school day. Infor
mation shared at this time was more detailed and
specific so that Heidi’s classmates could learn
about her strengths and needs, her unique sensory
characteristics, and her expected learning out
comes. They also learned strategies for communi
cating with Heidi and discussed ways in which
they might help to make Heidi feel welcome as a
part of the class. This type of orientation to class
mates was to be presented to each new class in
which Heidi participated.

Transition Preparation
Heidi’s team began the transition process well be
fore the move to her local junior high school. Dur
ing the winter prior to the move, several meetings
were held between the sending team, Heidi’s fam
ily, and the receiving team at the junior high
3
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eighth grade schedule where Heidi had
opportunities to address her goals. The team used
variations on the Osborn-Parnes Creative Prob
lem-Solving process as a strategy for generating
ideas for successful inclusion in regular class activ
ities (Giangreco, Cloninger, Dennis & Edelman,
1994). These strategies culminated in a program
that capitalized on opportunities in the eighth
grade Life Science class and 3D Art class. The rest
of Heidi’s schedule included physical education, a
school job with classmates, community-based in
struction with classmates, individual instruction
in food preparation, lunch, and a time in which to
engage in recreation and leisure activities with
classmates.

Educational Program Planning
Pre-COACH Experiences
Though IEP planning was not new for Heidi’s
team, planning an IEP for an inclusive education
program in a junior high was new. When asked
about IEP planning before using COACH, Heidi’s
mother described attending meetings where she
would be presented with a list of things that the
spe cial ed u ca tion teacher thought should be
worked on. She would be asked if there was any
thing that should be added. As the mother said,
“They would make up the IEP where I could add
to or take from . . . they always welcomed what I
had to say or what I really wanted for Heidi.” As
many parents do, Heidi’s parents found them
selves deferring to the professionals’ selection of
goals and went along with the plan presented to
them. The resulting IEPs typically contained long
lists of annual goals and short-term objectives, in
cluding several submitted independently by re
lated service providers for motor and
communication skills. This scenario, while typical
and well-intentioned, did not provide the family
with adequate input into the educational planning
process and left the team with a large number of
fragmented goals that had an unknown relation
ship to changes in valued life outcomes for Heidi.

Heidi’s special educator reflected on her progress
that first year at the junior high school:
While the team focused on IEP development and
implementation, they also continued to address
day-to-day issues related to personal care, be
havior management, materials and equipment,
staff training, schedule changes, following spe
cial education regulations, etc. Although the
team had decided to begin each team meeting
with a 2-minute success statement, it wasn’t until
a Transition Planning Meeting in May that we
took time to really recognize all the progress that
Heidi had made. In the area of communication,
Heidi was improving on her ability to focus on
people when they communicated with her. She
was using more picture symbols and making
more requests. She had also greatly improved
her ability to maintain appropriate behavior.
Through her art class, phys. ed. class, and the
time she spent with classmates, she had devel
oped new leisure activities. In the area of voca
tional skills, Heidi had two school jobs. She had
shown dramatic increases in independence on
both jobs, and was beginning to self-correct er
rors. In the area of personal management, Heidi
had begun to make her own lunch and was get
ting around the school with increasing independ
ence.

Educational Program Planning
Using COACH
Prior to using COACH, each of the core team
mem bers fa mil iar ized them selves with the
COACH manual. They made sure that all team
members were in agreement with COACH’s basic
assumptions and agreed to use it to plan Heidi’s
IEP with technical assistance and guidance pro
vided by a member of the Vermont I-Team. The
team’s first use of the COACH was in September of
her first year at the junior high school (eighth
grade). During the Family Prioritization Inter
view (Part 1), valued life outcomes and fam
ily-selected pri or ity learn ing out comes were
identified and subsequently restated as IEP goals
and objectives. The team used Part 2 of COACH to
identify additional learning outcomes and general
supports to fill out Heidi’s educational program.
With Heidi’s new IEP in hand, the team turned to
the task of implementing the IEP in the context of a
regular eighth grade day, including the develop
ment of instructional strategies and adaptations.

Heidi’s IEP for her freshman year was also gener
ated using COACH. During that Family Prioritiz
ation Inter view, three of the five val ued life
outcomes from COACH were identified by her
mother as important for Heidi for the coming year.
They were (a) having a social network of person
ally meaningful relationships; (b) having a level of
choice and control that matches one’s age; and (c)
accessing a variety of places and engaging in
meaningful activities. As a result of the Family
Prioritization Interview, Heidi’s mother selected
the following overall priority learning outcomes
to be addressed for the coming school year:
1. Follows instructions
2. Works independently at a task

As the year progressed, the team reached consen
sus on roles and responsibilities of related service
providers and used the scheduling matrix in Part 3
of COACH to identify places and times in the
4
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• “You know she’s not considered the different

3. Shares leisure activities with others
4. Summons others
5. Follows school routine
6. Maintains appropriate behavior
7. Makes requests
8. Participates in individual leisure activi
ties

•
•

How is Heidi’s Life Better?
Heidi’s educational records document the prog
ress and attainment of goals and objectives related
to the eight priorities on her IEP. But the real ques
tion we want to ask is whether her life has been
made any better. Is there an impact on the valued
life outcomes selected at the outset of the COACH
process? Has she grown in her personal relation
ships with peers? Does she have any greater inde
pendence that would match that of a 15-year-old?
Is she able to go places and do meaningful things
in her com mu nity? In ter views with Heidi’s
mother and special educator provide some of the
answers:
• Previously a paraeducator or other adult went
with Heidi into the community (e.g., grocery
store, horseback riding); now she goes with
friends her own age and the paraeducator is in
the background.
• Other kids used to say “Oh, what’s wrong with
her?” Now kids know her and treat her as they
do their other classmates.
• Ownership about finding ways to include Heidi
shifted from professionals exclusively, to her
classmates and peers who used creative prob
lem-solving to help plan for her ongoing inclu
sion.
• “She interacts more with her brother and sister
at home. She’s interested in what’s going on!”
(mother)
• “In her own way I think she knows she’s in
cluded and that she’s with normal kids. She’s
doing things they’re doing and they’re includ
ing her.” (mother)
• “Other students are real interested in how they
can communicate with her better. They genu
inely care about what they’re doing and want to
do what’s best. It’s not like they’re getting extra
credit for it. It’s just voluntary.” (mother)
• In art class, “They put her right in the middle. If
she needs something, if she needs help opening
paint, for example, she’ll tap one of the other
kids and hand them the jar. And they’ve been as
excited as I have. ‘Hey Heidi wants me to open
it. She asked me to do it!’” (mother)

•

•

•

one in art class. They just greet her like `Hello
there Heidi. How ya doing?’ ” (mother)
Heidi had her first job at MacDonald’s and was
very proud to bring home a paycheck.
She dresses herself every morning to get ready
for her job independently. She participates in
making her own breakfast, clearing the break
fast table, making her own lunch. Her mother
remembers, “If she just let me dress her and not
throw a fit, I was happy!”
Bowling used to involve hand-over-hand help.
Now she bowls with friends who came up with
the idea of using “lane bumpers” so physical as
sistance isn’t needed. She has learned to take
turns and knows that you don’t just get up and
bowl at any time. “It’s just like any four kids
who are out bowling!” (mother)
People in the community know her more.
Checkers at the grocery store, people at church,
kids at school that aren’t friends of Beth or Jamie
(Heidi’s sister and brother) come up and greet
her.
She’s learned from imitating her classmates to
be quiet when others are quiet. This has enabled
her to worship with her family.

The combination of aforementioned events led to
Heidi exhibiting a more positive affect and greater
self-esteem. “I think she’s happier” her mother,
Jean, comments, then offers what she supposes
might be running through Heidi’s mind: “There’s
a lot of things I can do after all and I’m having a
good time doing them!” While an intangible such
as happiness is probably impossible to measure, it
is not so difficult to recognize, especially by a par
ent. Jean recalled a day when Heidi brought home
her paycheck. When Jean opened her backpack
and asked “What’s this?” Heidi signed, “want”
and took it and put it in her room. In talking with
visiting relatives who didn’t know about Heidi’s
job, she suggested to Heidi that she show them her
uniform and brought it out. “I got that out, I mean
she was all smiles like, ‘yeah, this is mine and I
wear this when I go to work.’ She was really tick
led.”

Future-Mindedness, Risk-Taking and
Expectations
For Heidi’s parents, using COACH and having
their daughter involved in the local junior high
school resulted in changing perspectives. Looking
farther into Heidi’s future than ever before meant
challenging their own current expectations of
Heidi’s progress and growth and taking risks.
5
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agree. The positive outcomes for Heidi can be at
tributed to many exemplary practices including a
strong home-school partnership with parents as
team members, finely tuned collaborative team
work practices, effective communication strate
gies among team members, and regular planning
and revision of schedules, activities, or instruc
tional approaches based on ongoing assessment.
COACH was a tool used to initiate the develop
ment of an IEP that had valued life outcomes as the
foundation. COACH was a major factor in chang
ing perspective of parents and other team mem
bers about Heidi’s abilities and about where she
would or could go in the future and allowing the
parents to consider the “big picture.”

When asked about expectations for Heidi after
graduation, Jean reflected on her past and current
points of view.
Jean: I wasn’t even thinking about a job. What
could Heidi do? I felt bad thinking the worst,
but I thought if she’d only learn that when
she takes her coat off she should hang it up or
to act appropriately depending on where she
is.
Interviewer: Did you see her in some kind of special
ed. day program?
Jean: Yeah. Maybe some peers would come into
the classroom but not with her being in the
minority like she is here.
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Heidi’s story is worth telling. Good things hap
pened for her over these three years, some care
fully planned, some unexpected. Her recent
experience has improved the quality of her life as
judged by her family, and other team members
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substance and integrity of such assurances. Will
the plank consist of more than “lip-service,” sim
ply suggesting to newly homogenized technical
assistance centers and broad-scope researchers that
they not forget these children? Will the $12.8 mil
lion currently dedicated to children and youth
(birth–21) who are deaf-blind, fall prey to the
de-categorization frenzy that ho mog e nizes
cross-disability distinctions and service program
ming? Will the identity and unique needs of chil
dren who are deaf-blind be down played or lost?
In fact, to be sure that the “base floor” has sub
stance and winds-up as more than window dress
ing, we—the deaf-blind community—need to be
heard. And, to repeat, what we need to articulate is
how and why continuation of the Department’s
dedicated program for our country’s 10,000 chil
dren who are deaf-blind is in the national interest.

Children Who Are Deaf-Blind:
A “National Interest Requiring
National Action”
John Reiman
Teaching Research Division
Western Oregon State College
President Clinton, in his recent State of the Union
reference to the role of the federal government in
domestic policy, cited “national action in the na
tional interest” as one way of defining federal re
spon si bil ity. With full aware ness of the
impending extinction of OSEP’s heretofore con
certed effort to serve children who are deaf-blind, I
re al ized upon hear ing this that we in the
deaf-blind com mu nity (peo ple who are
deaf-blind, their families, and the professionals
who serve them) are faced with a herculean task.
WE must define and defend for the nation’s lead
ers—and in short order—how the currently man
dated (IDEA - Section 622) and structured (Services
for Children with Deaf-Blindness Program) fed
eral program to children who are deaf-blind serves
national interests. We must vigilantly await the
soon-to-be disclosed details of how proposed exec
utive and legislative changes will affect the federal
deaf-blind services program. Then, equipped with
what we know and feel, we must write and speak
out to ensure the program’s integrity and vitality.

First, although it may not play well in today’s polit
ical arena (where too many see disadvantage as
self-inflicted), it is in our national interest to pro
tect and enhance the lives of young citizens, who
by virtue of not being able to see and hear, fre
quently experience isolation and require extraordi
nary support. It is in our national interest, as
humans and as a people, to recognize and respond
to one another’s human needs, not as a reflection of
some noble altruism or paternalistic patronage, but
simply because we care. Yet somehow, this caring
threatens to become lost in our zeal to re-invent
government. When we hear House Speaker
A raging bipartisan executive and legislative “re
Gingrich speak out against the recent excesses of
duce government” juggernaut threatens to erase 30
federally funded “economic and social nannyism,”
years of progress in the evolution of services to
many of us reflexively resolve to rid our lives of
chil dren who are
government. But for
deaf-blind and re
many children who
turn us to the dark
are deaf-blind, to rid
“...it is in our national interest to
ages of state and lo
their lives of the fed
cal choice. As the
protect and enhance the lives of
eral gov ern ment
plan appears to be
would be to rid their
young citizens, who by virtue of
un fold ing,
the
lives of the only
choice as to whether
not being able to see and hear, fre
identifiable and ac
and how to serve
countable resource
quently experience isolation and
these children will
with
ad e quate
require extraordinary support”
basically fall to the
means to make a real
states; this choice, if
dif fer ence. Spe
the past can instruct
cifically, the federal government, through the U.S.
us, does no more than to marginalize hope for a
Department of Education’s Services for Children
bright future. We are assured by Department of
with Deaf-Blindness Program, cares to the tune of
Education (DOE) leaders that their basic commit
$12.8 million. Remove these dollars or float them
ment to children who are deaf-blind is intact and
into overall programming for children with dis
that a “base funding floor” exists in the foundation
abilities, and active caring that is capable of mak
of the future to make good on this commitment.
ing a difference in the life of a child who is
Assurances lead us to believe that DOE is devoted
deaf-blind will be replaced by the benign neglect
to these children’s (and their families’) learning
characteristic of approaches of the early 1900s.
and service needs. Recent rumblings from Wash
ington, however, raise serious questions as to the
7
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our national interest to address the multitudinous
Cost-beneficial fiscal allocation constitutes a sec
needs of fam i lies with chil dren who are
ond national interest. Dollars appropriated by the
deaf-blind. To this end, a significant portion of the
Department of Education’s presently concerted ef
Department’s deaf-blindness program monies
fort serves that in ter est very well.
have been targeted toward decreasing the isolation
Deaf-blind-specific research and demonstration
of families by increasing their relationships with
projects, technical assistance, teacher training, and
each other and with the professional community.
information and referral projects, all help advance
Success in this vein inevitably means that children
the quality of services by increasing the knowl
will be more likely to remain with their families
edge base. To the extent the knowledge base ex
instead of becoming institutionalized. And, as if
pands, more and better pro grams can be
this in itself were not sufficient reason for DOE to
developed. In turn, better programs mean that
continue its focus on the family, imagine the im
more people who are deaf-blind, as they become
mense cost effectiveness of cultivating committed
adults, will be better equipped and require less
and ready-to-work parents as knowledgeable ad
costly services and interventions to cope both with
vocates, skilled service providers, and resources
crises and daily life. These adults, provided with
for professionals! Should DOE trim or abandon its
sufficient opportunity to transcend disability by
budding partnership with parents of children who
maximizing their abilities, have a greater likeli
are deaf-blind, hope
hood of be com ing
would be lost for the
contributing citizens.
“...if states assume responsibility
eventual blossoming
If the present federal
for serv ing chil dren who are
of this long-nurtured
fo cus
on
resource. If we define
deaf-blindness is
deaf-blind, and if they do it well,
“in as our national in
elim i nated or di
the overall cost to American taxterest” increased fam
luted, any mon ies
ily co he sion and
saved will likely be
payers may well increase.”
vi a bil ity as the pri
paid out many times
mary unit for support, we are compelled to back up
over to fund costly service and intervention re
this interest with national action.
quirements of the future. Deaf-blindness is sim
ply too significant a disability for many who have
A fourth national interest is served by honoring,
it to function without assistance. We can smartly
through action the American values of opportunity
choose to empower now, through sound educa
and quality of life to which every citizen who is
tional programming, young people who are
deaf-blind has an equal birthright. Action, in this
deaf-blind to prepare them for adult life, or, igno
case, means elevating these values beyond empty
rantly, we can believe that an ostrich-approach is
rhetoric to the level of real programs of assis
viable. Our national interest, and indeed our na
tance—like those programs historically supported
tional coffers, are best served by proactive rather
by the Services to Children with Deaf-Blindness
than reactive national action. To dilute, violate the
Pro gram. A global mar ket econ omy and a
in teg rity of the Ser vices for Children With
world-class educational system will be hollow vic
Deaf-Blindness Program, would, in addition to
tories if some Americans become casualties of their
boding poorly for the future, severely compromise
lost vision and hearing.
and undermine expensive gains of the past.
In short, we must make the case that the Services to
An additional factor related to cost effectiveness is
Children with Deaf-Blindness Program is vital to
the near certainty that if states assume responsibil
our national interests. Monies historically desig
ity for serving children who are deaf-blind, and if
nated for this program should be deemed sacro
they do it well, the overall cost to American taxpay
sanct. They should be subject neither to the
ers may well increase. Services duplicated in every
momentary frenzy toward disability homogeniza
state will cost a great deal more than does the cur
tion, nor to illusory thinking about cost ineffec
rent delivery structure in which expert assistance
tiveness. Planners of the new millennium’s
crosses state lines and information is nationally
promise of a “healthier and more just America”
collected, organized, and disseminated. Because of
must quickly be brought to the realization that
each state’s low incidence of children who are
children who are deaf-blind, their families, and the
deaf-blind, there will be a duplication of services, a
professionals who serve them warrant national ac
duplication that would require the individual tax
tion commensurate with their presence as a na
payer in each state to pay a larger share of the costs.
tional interest.
Third, amid a national clamor to strengthen the fo
cus on our families and their values, it is clearly in
8
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plan of service, results are limited. Such frustra
tion may be avoided in the planning phase when
attention is given to intended outcomes of the
training institute as they relate to the vision/mis
sion of the project. Successful institutes result
when planners systematically begin their plan
ning by identifying statewide needs, potential
participants, and stated outcomes. This task
should occur prior to identification of consul
tants, agenda items, or the selection of format.

Let’s Have an Institute
Cheryl R. Kennedy
University of Pittsburgh
Bruce A. Dalke
Western Oregon State College
One of the greatest challenges facing those who
provide state and multistate services for children
who are deaf-blind (34 CFR 307.11 grantees) is
providing information and training to families
and service providers about effective education
practices. With increasing inclusion of children
who are deaf-blind into community schools and
other community-based activities, a growing
number of individuals need information about
the unique educational needs of these children
and in struc tional tech nol ogy to meet these
needs.

Planning Committee
Another successful strategy is to involve appro
priate stakeholders in the planning process. This
may be accomplished through the formation of
an institute committee composed of those who
are likely to benefit from an effective institute.
Members of the committee are requested to make
a year-long commitment for consistent involve
ment from planning stages to the completion of
the institute. Committee members may include
members of the advisory committee of the 307.11
Pro ject; repre sen ta tives from in sti tu tions of
higher education, who may assist in acquiring
graduate level credit for participation; represen
tatives of state departments of education, who
may secure continuing education units for participants; parents, who may assist in validation
of service needs; and representatives from the
state-level CSPD committee for coordination of
inservice and preservice training institutes.

With technical assistance to public and private
agencies and organizations who serve children
who are deaf-blind and their families as a pri
mary mission, 307.11 Project personnel use a va
riety of methods to provide information to these
groups. Since preservice (i.e., college/university
course work) touches only a small percentage of
t h e i n d i v i d u a l s i n t h e s er v i c e pro v i d e r
workforce, inservice training approaches are
prevalent. Among these approaches, inservice
training activities, usually identified as “insti
tutes,” are a popular choice.
The planning and conducting of an institute can
sometimes be a frustrating experience. Substan
tial amounts of time, effort, and funds are often
committed, only to find later that impact has
been limited. The purpose of this article is to
share various strategies and insights identified
by TRACES and 307.11 Project personnel on how
they currently plan and conduct institutes. The
information included is not intended to be an ex
haustive presentation of strategies; rather, it
highlights strategies shared by the 307.11 Project
personnel.

Logistics
Attracting participants to a summer institute can
be difficult due to summer vacation plans, com
mitments to work extended school year programs;
and the needs of families and service providers to
relax and re-energize for the upcoming school
year. Reasons such as these have led some project
personnel to schedule an institute in fall, winter, or
spring. For other projects, an alternative has been
to offer a series of shorter (e.g., three-day vs. a
week-long) institutes throughout the school year.
For example, the following series of institutes ti
tled, “Staff Development Opportunities for Indi
viduals Working with Students with
Deaf-Blindness,” was offered.

Identification of Needs
When institutes are viewed simply as isolated ac
tivities, when not enough attention is given to
how or where the training fits within the overall
9
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Since including follow-up technical assistance ac
tivities into the action plan can lead to increased
impact and achievement of meaningful outcomes,
providing follow-up strategies becomes an essen
tial part of the planning process. Past institute participants found the following follow-up activities
beneficial.
• On-site consultation with a mini-inservice
training session (i.e., a follow-up site visit by a
consultant with feedback on the
implementation of the action plan goals
combined with a presentation to supplement
content information presented during the
institute)
• On-site consultation (i.e., a follow-up site visit
by a consultant with feedback on the
implementation of action plan goals)
• Videotape review consultation (i.e., follow-up
technical assistance conducted through
consultant review of a videotape provided by
the participant. The consultant provides the
participant with written feedback on the
implementation of the action plan goals)

Institute #1 - Summer Institute
Content: Overview of basic anatomy of the audi
tory and visual system, etiologies of hearing and
vision loss, functional hearing and vision evalua
tions and implications for instruction.
Institute #2 - Winter Institute
Content: Overview of orientation and mobility
strategies for individuals with deaf-blindness and
implications for instruction.
Institute #3 - Spring Institute
Content: Overview of communication intervention
for individuals with deaf-blindness and implica
tions for instruction.
These institutes were offered in three different lo
cations across the state to ensure statewide avail
ability for participants. Several project personnel
addressed this same issue of statewide availability
through replication of the institute in various loca
tions across a state.

Team Attendance
Some projects have found great success in promot
ing team attendance (e.g., two or more staff mem
bers from the same school building or district).
Attendance at an institute typically involves only
one person who then returns to attempt to incor
porate new knowledge or implement new skills.
Working merely from notes and materials, the in
dividual, essentially, is working in isolation. It is
no wonder limited implementation results. The
teams, on the other hand, appear to have a much
greater potential for implementing content infor
mation along with process strategies and, there
fore, creating positive impact.

Application and Practice
The opportunity to learn through application,
practice, and immediate feedback is another ap
proach that produces implementation and impact.
Conducting an institute that incorporates practice
requires careful planning. The institute will need
to coincide with the school year so an appropriate
practice site will be available. Practice-based insti
tutes often produce an unexpected benefit for the
training site in the form of accommodating the
needs of additional children and service providers
due to the instruction available.

Follow-up Activities

Action Plans

Limited implementation of strategies and infor
mation by participants following their attendance
at an institute may be due in part to “hit and run”
style institutes. An example of a hit and run insti
tute is (a) a presentation of strategies related to
content without information on how to incorpo
rate those strategies into existing instructional
programs and school site structures, and (b) fol
low-up is not conducted to assist in the implemen
tation of strategies presented during the institute.
The expectation that participants can implement
strategies upon return to their schools, agencies, or
communities without additional support is faulty.
Without follow-up results vary from partial im
plementation to time-limited implementation of
strategies to no implementation at all.

Finally, 307.11 project personnel agreed that the
creation of a clearly contracted action plan by participants was an effective approach to ensuring
post-institute implementation. An action plan
provides information on (a) what knowledge and
skills presented at the institute are planned for im
plementation, (b) the anticipated outcomes, (c)
how the implementation is progressing, (d) who is
involved in the implementation, and (e) how long
it takes to be implemented. It was noted that ac
tion plans should be developed as an ongoing pro
cess during an institute. Ac tion plans often
require refinement and it is better to have this oc
cur during the institute than as the concluding ac
tivity of the institute. This ongoing process
provides participants the opportunity to plan with
10
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other team members, to network with other partic
ipants attending the institute, to receive feedback
from the presenter and other participants, to em
bed optimal types and times for follow-up techni
cal assistance, and to plan a process for evaluation
of progress. A clearly developed action plan will
support the implementation of information pre
sented during the institute.

screening process and have goals related to Usher Syn
drome embedded within their grant activities. At least
one of the states that responded to the survey has a state
wide and systematic screening process.
Additional issues are being identified, including the
awareness that many students with Usher Syndrome
are often not included in a state’s annual deaf-blind cen
sus. The group will explore this issue and others to
identify strategies which will help ensure that needed
services are in place for students with Usher Syndrome.

Summary
In summary, we suggest that effective strategies
include early articulation of goals, careful selec
tion of planning committee members, attention to
logistics, encouragement of team attendance, in
clusion of follow-up activities, inclusion of oppor
tunities for practice, and the formation of action
plans. The foregoing is not an exhaustive list, nor
have these strategies all been used at the same
time. However, we submit that attention to them
can result in an institute that is more likely to be
successful.

If you would like more information, please call
Juli Baumgarner
(412) 648-1424 or
Cheryl Kennedy
(412) 648-7176
GREAT PLAINS REGIONAL ALLIANCE
The states of Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Wyoming, and Montana have formed the Great Plains
Regional Alliance in a collaborative effort to address
the needs of Na tive Amer i can chil dren who are
deaf-blind and their families. These states include reser
vation land of the Lakota/Dakota Indian Nation. Meet
ings and conference calls of the member states have
resulted in a four-year plan that is incorporated within
each of the states’ grant activities. Immediate goals in
clude establishing linkages with the Native American
communities and others who serve the communities.
Members are sharing successful strategies that may be
adopted across states and will develop public awareness
materials to provide information to more rural areas.

TRACES (Teaching Research Assistance to Children Experiencing Sensory
Impairments) is funded through Cooperative Agreement No. HO25C30001
by the U.S. Department of Special Education, OSERS, Special Education
Programs. The opinions and policies expressed by TRACES do not necessarily
reflect those of the U.S. Department of Education.

TRACES Regional Reports
NORTHEAST AND NORTH CENTRAL REGIONS

If you have suggestions or would like more information,
please call

States in the North Central and Northeast TRACES re
gions are participating in a planning process to address
issues related to Usher Syndrome. A meeting scheduled
for September, 1995, will address the development of ef
fective screening practices within states. Dr. Sandra
Davenport, personnel from deaf-blind projects, and
families, and adults with Usher Syndrome will present
at the September meeting. TRACES regional coordina
tors will work with states to develop action plans to
strengthen screening processes. Long-term outcomes
related to educational planning for students with Usher
Syndrome will also be included in the planning process.

Juli Baumgarner
(412) 648-1424 or
Phyllis Graney
(605) 224-9554
WESTERN REGION
States in the Western Region are collaborating to ad
dress transdisciplinary assessment resources. Work
ini ti ated through par tic i pa tion in Cal i for nia
Deaf-Blind Project’s Pilot Project (TEAM) has contin
ued at the individual state level.

Preliminary survey results of 12 state and multistate
projects indicate that students with Usher Syndrome
are educated in a variety of settings, including regular
classrooms, resource rooms, separate classrooms, sepa
rate schools, private schools, and public residential
schools. Nine of the twelve state and multistate projects
reported that there currently is no formal statewide pro
cess for identification of Usher Syndrome. However,
many states are in the early stages of developing a

In California, materials have been developed and teams
have been trained from districts in the Northern, Cen
tral, and Southern Regions which have collectively as
sessed over 50 children who are deaf-blind.
In Arizona, the transdisciplinary team has developed
replication materials for districts, assessed two children
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in their home school, trained one district team, and has
four districts waiting for the training.

Recently, personnel from TRACES and these 307.11
projects collaborated in planning a regional training
workshop using the INSITE training model. This
workshop titled, “A Model of Home Intervention for In
fant, Toddler, and Preschool Aged Children with Mul
ti ple Dis abil ities and Sen sory Im pair ment,” is
scheduled to occur July 10-14, 1995. Tracy Ev
ans-Luiselli, 307.14 Pilot Project Coordinator for the
New England Center and one of the certified national
trainers of the INSITE model, will provide some of the
training. The remainder of the training will be provided
by staff from Ski-Hi Institute, Utah State University,
Logan, Utah.

In Nevada, one school age team was trained, 14 children
received functional vision and hearing screening, 2
children received transdisciplinary assessments, and
training has begun with a team specializing in infants.
In Idaho, one team was trained, 19 children received
functional vision and hearing assessments, and 4 chil
dren received transdisciplinary assessments.
In Montana, eight children received functional vision
and hearing screening.
Through this collaborative process, a consistent knowl
edge base was developed across the many individuals
representing the states. Individualized models were
then developed, based on the states’ needs and re
sources. Inherent to this process has been the ongoing
collaborative attitude of all the participating states as
they have molded their own transdisciplinary assess
ment resources.

Participants who attend the INSITE training workshop
will learn about the delivery of effective home programs
for children who have dual sensory impairments.
INSITE training objectives for participants include be
coming familiar with and gaining basic knowledge
about the following:
• The rationale for early home intervention
• The characteristics and needs of children and
families
• The role and characteristics of the parent advisor
• How to work with families in the home environment,
convey information and teach skills via modeling
• Multiple Insite curricular areas
• An overview of the variety of support services
• An overview of the variety of resource materials

If you would like more information, please call
Paddi Henderson
(503) 838-8775
PUERTO RICO
Providing consultation and resources to teachers of stu
dents who are deaf-blind and who live in remote areas is
often difficult. The Puerto Rico Deaf-Blind Project and
TRACES have begun a video exchange program to pro
vide teachers on the island with consultation. Video
tapes of the teachers and students are taken, with teach
ers adding information or questions as needed. These
tapes are then sent to consultants who view the tapes,
make recommendations and comments, and then send
the tapes back to the teachers. As teachers review the
tapes and implement any recommendations, the tapes
are revised with new footage of the class and teacher
comments. Through this video exchange, a library of
best practices can be developed which can be accessed at
any time.

The time commitment for participants will be substan
tial, but the opportunity to network with colleagues
both within and across states, while gaining knowledge
and skills related to service delivery, will be significant.
For further information regarding the Northeast re
gional INSITE activity please contact
Lisa Jacobs
(617) 972-7517
OKLAHOMA

If you would like more information, please call

In October, 1993 there were three needs identified by the
Oklahoma Deaf-Blind Project Coordinators: (a) to de
velop model sites demonstrating responsible inclusion
of students with deaf-blindness that could be replicated
throughout the state, (b) to increase parents’ knowledge
of effective practices, and (c) to provide service provid
ers and families of children with deaf-blindness with
training in personal futures planning (PFP). To meet
these needs the Oklahoma Deaf-Blind Pro ject,
TRACES, and HKNC-TAC collaborated in providing
technical assistance.

Toni Waylor Bowen
(404) 651-4089
NORTHEAST REGION
The strategic planning meetings that occurred in the
Northeast Region of TRACES identified a need to ex
amine training models. Participants from the New
England Center, Rhode Island, and Vermont discussed
the use of the INSITE inservice training model for early
intervention service providers. The appeal of the
INSITE train ing model is in its fo cus on fam
ily-centered delivery of services.

Two elementary schools in Oklahoma were selected as
implementation sites to receive consultantation for a
12
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student transitioning from one school to another. In the
new school the student would be in a program that re
quired changing classes several times a day. The
Oklahoma Deaf-Blind Project assisted with disability
awareness training and facilitated problem-solving by
classmates. Project staff followed-up with phone calls
and visits. In addition, HKNC-TAC conducted train
ing for staff on the philosophy and process of PFP and
will facilitate a PFP meeting for the child at an appro
priate future date. This collaborative effort has provided
awareness and skill development training to a number
of service providers while meeting a specific child’s
unique educational needs.

For Your Library
Developing leisure and recreation opportunities. In
Everson, J. (Ed.), Supporting young adults who are
deaf-blind in their communities : Transition planning
guide for service providers, families, and friends.
(1995) Baltimore: Paul H. Brookes.
By K. McNulty, L. Mascia, L. Rocchio, & R. Rothstein
This chapter provides a comprehensive view of recreation and
leisure activities. Beginning with a theoretical overview of the
value of recreation, the piece then moves to the specifics of guide
lines for programming, instructional strategies, profiles and
case studies.

If you would like more information, please call
Jan Watts
(405) 325-0441.
TRACES (Teaching Research Assistance to Children Experiencing Sensory
Impairments) is funded through Cooperative Agreement No. HO25C30001
by the U.S. Department of Special Education, OSERS, Special Education
Programs. The opinions and policies expressed by TRACES do not necessarily
reflect those of the U.S. Department of Education.

________________________

Horticulture for the deaf-blind. Horticulture program,
Perkins School for the Blind. (1993).
This handbook shares with parents and other professionals, the
lessons learned in 14 years of horticultural therapy that has been
part of the curriculum at Perkins. Includes descriptions and
drawings of adaptations that aid physically disabled people to en
joy gardening.
________________________

Leisure options in community settings for deaf-blind
people. III European conference of the international
association for the education of deafblind people.
Potsdam, Germany. (1994).
By T. Gavin
Offers suggestions to service providers on how to ascertain the
deaf-blind person’s interests, likes/dislikes, fears, etc., so that ap
propriate leisure activities can be developed. Gavin encourages
providers to offer integrated leisure activities that expand upon
the deaf-blind person’s skills and interests.

We encourage you to copy and
share information from
Deaf-Blind Perspectives, but
please provide appropriate ci
tations.

________________________

Project S.I.M.P.L.E.: activities for individuals with
sensory impairments and multihandicaps. In S.
Grosse & D. Thompson (Eds.) Play and recreation for
individuals with disabilities: practical pointers.
(1993), Reston, VA, AAHPERD
By L. Lieberman
This article presents games and activities developed for students
who are deaf, blind, deaf/blind, deaf/multihandicapped and
blind/multihandicapped. Games and activities are arranged in a
developmental sequence, beginning with locomotor skills and
ending with fitness and recreation.
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rolodex cards, and postcards to send for addi
tional information.

DB-LINK
Family Resource Directory

To request your free directory:
Families, please contact

Available in late May 1995, the DB-LINK
Family Resource Directory lists the services of

National Family Association for Deaf-Blind
111 Middle Neck Road
Sands Point, NY 11050-1299
(800) 255-0411
(516) 944-8637 TTY

eleven national organizations that serve as a re
source for families of children who are deaf-blind.
This directory was produced in cooperation with
the National Family Association for Deaf-Blind.
Included in the directory are agency summaries,

All others, please contact
DB-LINK
345 N Monmouth Ave

Conferences
$75.00 for adults and $30.00 for children (ages 3–18
yrs.).

2nd International CHARGE Syndrome Conference
Portland, Oregon
July 21–23, 1995

For more information contact

Mem bers of the CHARGE Med i cal Ad visory
Board and other specialists will be available for
consultation during the conference. Concurrent
with the clinic will be an informal welcome session. There will be pre sen ta tions about the
CHARGE Syndrome Foundation. Registration is

Marion Norbury
CHARGE Syndrome Foundation
2004 Parkade Blvd.
Columbia, MO 65202
(800) 442-7604
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Helen Keller National Center Announces
Deaf-Blind Awareness Week, June 24–July 1
When Heather Whitestone
was crowned Miss
America in 1995, she
reminded us that nothing
can prevent the
realization of a dream.
Inspired by Helen Keller,
Miss America’s message
of “Face your obstacles,
work hard, and build a
support team” inspires all
people, but is especially
relevant for people who
are deaf-blind...one of the
most severe disabilities.

Image unavailable

Please join the Helen
Keller National Center
along with other agencies
and organizations
worldwide, in celebrating
the 1995 Helen Keller
Deaf-Blind Awareness
Campaign.

Conferences
Symposium on Deaf-Blindness: 1995
Austin, Texas
June 23–24, 1995

Lilli Nielsen National Conference
Novi, Michigan
June 19–23, 1995

Open to parents, professionals, and anyone interested
in deaf-blindness. Topics include; unique educational
and social needs, case study information, using the tac
tile sense, using low vision, using the auditory system,
and deaf-blind services in the 1990’s. Together, families
and professionals will discuss and show videotaped ex
amples of problems and solutions. Registration is
$10.00. The number of participants is limited to 225
with limited out of state availability.

The Blind Children’s Fund will host a National Confer
ence For Active Learning: Turning Latent Potential into
Dynamic Ability for Infant, Preschool and
Multi-Impaired Blind and Visually Impaired Children
with noted Danish educator Dr. Lilli Nielsen. This one
week course will present Dr. Nielsen’s Active Learning
Approach. Original and creative new techniques and
materials will be introduced for effectively providing
learning environments for blind, visually impaired,
and multi-impaired children.

For more information contact

For more information contact

Beth Sanchez
TSBVI Deaf-Blind Outreach
1100 West 45th Street
Austin, TX 78756
(512) 454-8631

Blind Children’s Fund
2875 Northwind Drive Ste 211
East Lansing, MI 48826-5040
(517) 333-1725
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I enjoyed this issue of Deaf-Blind Perspectives but I am not on your mailing list. Please send future is
sues to the address below.
I’ve moved! Please send future issues of Deaf-Blind Perspectives to my current address.
I’m buried in interesting publications! Please remove my name from your mailing list.
Name: ___________________________________Agency: ________________________________________________
Street: _____________________________________City: ______________________State: ____ Zip: _____________
Comments _______________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mark appropriate categories (3 max.)
•  Person or parent of person who is disabled
•  Special education (e.g., teacher, aide)
•  Administration (e.g., Dept. of Ed., project director)
•  Service provider (e.g., social worker, group home)
•  Technical assistance provider
•  Higher education teacher/researcher

Please send my copy in:
Grade 2 braille

Large print

Standard print

ASCII

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Regular education (non Spec.-Ed.)
Therapist (e.g., OT/PT/speech)
Teacher trainer
Government personnel
Medical professional
Other ____________________________
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! or call Randy Klumph (503) 838-8885, TTY (503)
838-8821,
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